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Outline:

• Working parts of cities
• Slaves spaces, work spaces, etc.

• Context/ area canvasing

• Public records

• Physical documentation
• Sanborns
• Photos
• Material analysis

• Biographical research

• Case studies throughout



Working class parts of cities: spatial 
arrangement of servants and slaves

View of Single houses on Society Street, circa 1888, with hyphenated kitchens 



Yard buildings 
and spaces

• Kitchen house and laundries

• Slave and servants quarters

• Stables

• Workshops

• Work yards and formal gardens

• Rented space in larger houses
• Duplexing and multiple units in 

former single family houses

• Tenements and cottages



Rear yards in Radcliffeborough, 1930s



Slaves lived in more diverse places than we think: The Elliott 
Street town houses where Billy was “living out”



Tradespeople: workshops, businesses, and home

• Many tradesmen had home 
shops
• Apprentices often lived on site, as 

did enslaved craftsmen
• Commercial spaces on bottom 

floor

• Sold their own goods
• Most produced goods on order 

(not speculatively)
• Most customers were local
• Before modern banking, 

prominent tradesmen might give 
loans and mortgages to fellow 
workers

Top right: Rainbow Row shops and residences; bottom right: 
a typical shop and residence arrangement, Meeting Street



Context: themes of connection

• The built environment
• Forms
• Styles/ architectural features 
• Usage (residential/ businesses?)
• Rental or owned? Multiple units?

• Culture

• Development/Planning

• Past events and land use

• Particular property type 

• Age

• Roll of transportation or technology



Patterns in the built environment 

• Charleston streetscapes: 
Structure (single houses), 
Hyphen/transition 
(piazzas), open space 
(driveways.)

• Summerville: rural main 
street (suburban 
character, lower density, 
parking



Development patterns: what is vacant and why?

• “East Side” example: Reasons for 
community change: Mid 20th century

• Demographic shift beginning in 
the 1950s- ‘white flight’ out of 
urban centers

• Poorly maintained rental 
properties

• Crime issues, vacant houses, demo 
by neglect

• Current changes: new 
development, renovating rental 
units, more city interest, rising 
values



Yearbook photographs 1940 and 1942

Public Policies: Slum Clearance.  Before and After from Charleston Yearbooks
Gadsdenborough, Ansonborough Homes, Aquarium



Working class areas and case studies:



Hampstead 
Village, 1844



Subdivision plats

• Plat creating new 
developments, usually out 
of an earlier rural tract

• Or breaking an existing lot 
into smaller parcels for 
individual sale

• Example shown here: An 
1820 copy of the 1769 plat of 
Hampstead VillageThis plat is 
part of the series “Copies of 
Plats and Plans” at the South 
Carolina Department of 
Archives and History.

http://www.archivesindex.sc.gov/onlinearchives/Terms/Series/SeriesDescriptions/S213187.html


Importance of community employers and 
businesses: Cigar Factory, built 1882



Who lived in 19th

century 
Hampstead?
• Irish

• Free people of color

• Slaves “living out”

• Germans

• Charleston’s middle and working 
class



Documenting immigrants: Shipping, 
Immigration, and Citizenship

• Port records DO NOT survive for 
Charleston

• Newspapers include shipping news 
and occasionally will have passenger 
lists

• Embarking records destined for 
South Carolina

• Ancestry.com

• Naturalization records

• Ethnic organizations 
• Private institutional records

• Ethnic churches



Hidden History- historic cemeteries



Overview of sources for area context:

• Newspaper coverage
• Photos (historic and recent surveys)
• Subdivision plats
• City directories/demographic research
• Public records

• City Council
• Laws/ ordinances
• Resident complaints/presentments

• Archaeology
• Best for those no longer in use, or with use changes 

• Oral history/ Resident interviews



Oral histories and community canvasing

• collection and study of historical information about individuals, 
families, important events, or everyday life using recordings of 
planned interviews.

• Strives to obtain information from different perspectives, and most of 
these cannot be found in written sources.

• A source for documenting cultural/ historical events and accounts vs. 
ORAL TRADITION: stories or records transmitted orally through 
generations



Examples of oral history finds:

• Student interview, Reid Street, 
Hampstead Village

• Relocated House, Nassau Street

• Forestry officer, privately owned 
plantation tract

• Mill Villages, NC

• James Building, Summerton SC



Resident 
interviews and 

area 
canvassing:

• Define the project, pick target interviewees, 
conduct background research

• Schedule an interview

• Research the ‘subject’ ahead of time

• Have questions prepared, but be ready to 
diverge

• Avoid talking too much- let them lead the 
interview

• Be aware of bias (theirs and yours)

• spontaneous ‘interviews’, unrecorded, are great 
too

• Keep it friendly and professional



Places of activity are places to seek interviews: Sweet 
shops, public spaces, churches, family groceries, etc.



Public Records
• Ownership

• Deeds and mortgages

• Ward books

• Occupants
• Newspapers

• Directories

• City and County Government
• Commissions, Police, Fire Dept., etc.

• City Council records, ordinances

• Permits (modern/preservation and earlier safety inspired)



Tracing ownership: Deeds and creating Chains of Title

• Working class and vernacular 
buildings are less likely to be 
recorded in a timely fashion (or 
correctly)
• Inheritances and heirs properties

• Until 20 century, mortgages 
often took place between 
parties who knew each other
• Family members, 

trustees/paternalistic guardians, 
business partners, Part of a COT for 8 Maverick Street, Charleston



Ward Books: Property Tax Assessments, 1852–56



Public Records Case Study: Small’s Alley and Spring Street: ”problem” 
tenements at 69-71 Spring Street

• “Lamblé Block Plats” 1882–1883

• Thomas Smalls (born a free 
mulatto in antebellum Charleston) 
and his family lived in one and 
rented the other and the rear units

• Historic newspaper research 
yielded multiple arrests, stabbings, 
and similar incidents

• City Council Journals had 
numerous complaints from 
neighbors and police about the 
properties



Example of Resident Listings, 1915 Directory.

City Directories: the original phone book



Useful data

• Name listings also include 
address and occupation.

• Later issues (post Civil War) 
often list spouse also

• Street listings show 
OCCUPANT of the address

• Business listings show business 
location, and often the 
president/owner.

• “c” denotes “colored” resident



Other uses for Directories

• Documenting builders and 
businesses

• Construction dates and periods 
of vacancy

• When houses were duplexed

• Conducting demographics 
studies
• Neighborhood district 

nominations
• Area Character appraisals
• Community makeup over time: 

race, class, ethnicity, culture, etc.



Permit records:

• Types and prevalence increased 
in 20th century

• City/ inspection permits
• Usually stemmed from fire safety 

or use/early zoning concerns

• BAR/ Historic District permits
• Anywhere in historic district, 1931-

present
• By address, post 1980s

• Some oversight in overlay districts

Dock Street Theater, a well documented, 
federally funded restoration



Construction clues and resources for dating buildings



Dating construction with Sanborn Maps 
Photo Data: SCDAH 1985 Architectural Inventory survey card)



Considering materials and assemblies

• Vernacular buildings are more 
likely to have salvage material, 
making them tricky to date

• Size of lumber (actual versus 
nominal)

• Marriage or joiners marks

• Use of joinery and presence of 
nails

• Lumber processing/saw marks

Framing of a cabin at Mcleod Plantation



Making sense of conflicting data and 
undocumented changes: example at 8 Maverick St.

• Oral history from the current owner, 
whose family has had the property for 
decades, indicates that the house was 
at one time a one-story structure that 
was slowly added onto and modified 
to its current two-story configuration

• Tax assessments from 1902 list a one 
story new frame house

• By 1929, the house was replaced or 
modified into a two story building

• Style details: roof pitch and square 
Craftsman posts in keeping with 
1920s 
• But the porch was also changed at some 

time, AFTER 1973!



Resources for biographical sketches:

• Probate records: historic wills and inventories

• Vital Records: City death records, births, marriages, State Death 
Certificates, Cemetery Records, Obituaries

• Church records

• Records from life: Directories, Census Records, newspaper ads, military, 
immigration



United State Census Records

Sample  census  from 1850, York County, South Carolina



Tips and problems:

• There are LOTS of errors in the census

• The 1870 census for much of the South 
is spotty at best, because the population 
was in flux. Lots of people were missed 
in this census.

• Ages of people in the household  may 
be several years off

• “Soundex”- to aid researchers in finding 
misspelled names

Example of a Soundex index page- code M-524:
Manigault, Manigo, Margeaux, etc.



Probate Records 

• Wills

• Inventories

• Estate papers

• Trustee information

• Useful for: determining family 
members, church affiliations, 
details on properties, class 
background, business details.



Death records as a bio source

• Vital records:  records of life 
events kept under governmental 
authority, including birth 
certificates, marriage licenses, 
and death certificates

• South Carolina began recording 
births and deaths in 1915; 
certificates from 1915-1955 on 
ancestry.com. These also include 
parents’ names and secondary 
causes of death.



Church records and 
Cemetery Inscriptions
• Tombstone inscription books

• www.findagrave.com

• WPA church records and cemetery inscription 
on microform. 

• Available material differs by church and 
congregation

• Church Archives: Catholic Diocese, Lutheran 
Church, etc. 

• *Problems with African American Records: 
defunct cemeteries and spotty church 
holdings.

http://www.findagrave.com/


African American specific resources



Capitation Tax Ledgers, 1810-1860: free people of color had to pay a tax to 

maintain their freedom. The ledger includes names, occupations, addresses, 

and tax bracket.



Freedman’s Bank Record- Account Stub.
Provides name, occupation, other family members, former owner’s name, 

residence.



Reasons for missing records:  historic 
cemeteries

1902 1929



Brown Fellowship Society Burial Ground example



Case study: The Winthrop Family at 20 Short Street

• Constructed in 1879 by Thomas 
Winthrop, a tinsmith born into 
slavery

• Family owned and occupied the 
house for 100 years!!

• Several Winthrops were born and 
died in the house
• They also carried on a tinsmith and 

carpentry business

• Original deed for the house and 
paid off mortgage found in the 
wall during a renovation!!



Thomas and Emma Winthrop            Albert (Maria) Winthrop         Emma Winthrop (Lee Bryan)          Gertrude Bryan

• Probate records
• Marriage and death records
• Freedman’s Bank
• Census
• Deeds and ward books
• Newspaper research



The End! Thank you for your time!
Questions or comments?


